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ATTENDING  
Edye Benson, Dave Ferrill, Mary Ellen Jung, Becky Klope, Louise McColgin, Leslye 
Milos, Evelyn Neale, Jennifer Soucy, Mary Van Ullen.   
 
LIBRARY REPORT 
Evelyn reported that the library was wrapping up the year’s activities.  The strategic plan 
has been delivered to the Board and will be discussed later in the month.  A brief 
overview included that there is increased demand for more programming and a need for 
more outreach into the community. More details will follow.  There is still no resolution 
for the recycling issue.  The county attorney’s office is working on getting new quotes for 
recycling, as well as for a fire security contract.  Planning for the April 22nd Repair Cafe 
is underway. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Leslye presented the monthly report: 
 

December 13, 

2022        

Income:   Expenses:   

Checking 

Summary  

Appeal $65.00  Amazon - Scales $22.79  

Previous 

Balance $47,639.02 

Donations $50.00  Crystal Rock $209.73  Income $794.75 

eBay Book Sales $612.38  Postage - Appeal Letters $98.03  SubTotal $48,433.77 

Square, Inc. - 

Donations $67.37  Postage - eBay Shipping $52.80  Expenses $398.34 

Total $794.75  YouTube $14.99  New Balance $48,035.43 

   Total $398.34    



        

      

Summary of 

Accounts  

      Checking $48,035.43 

      Savings $1,137.78 

      5 CD's $51,954.20 

      Total Balance $101,127.41 

 
 
 
REQUESTS 
1. Evelyn requested $1,861.56 for purchase of Career Pass Books.  This request is to 
replace or add the remainder of the civil service test practice books.  Friends approved 
the request. 
 
2. Evelyn requested $15,000 for the design, fabrication and installation of a new 
entrance for the youth services area, as has been discussed at prior meetings.  Evelyn 
showed some sample illustrations of similar projects done for other libraries that could 
be used as inspiration for the new area.  Friends approved the request. 
 
Evelyn also gave a general overview of additional anticipated needs for 2023, including 
program supplies, museum passes and a bike repair station, for a total of $23K for the 
year.  More detailed requests will follow for a vote at future meetings. 
 
THRIFT BOOKS 
Becky provided the updated report for our sales of materials from the two pallets we 
have sent to Thrift Books.  We are currently making a very slight profit from sales, once 
all the fees are deducted.  This report was run shortly after the second pallet was sent, 
so we anticipate the profit will be larger once more of those materials have time to sell. 
 
END OF THE YEAR APPEAL 
The letters went out and responses are already coming in.  Over 40 have been 
received. 
 
OTHER 
We will be doing another Love Your Library fundraiser by selling paper hearts, similar to 
last year.  It will run the first two weeks of February and volunteer sign ups will be 
available. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:55pm.  The next meeting will be held on January 
10th, 2023 in person at the library at 6:00pm. 
 
Meeting Minutes respectfully submitted by Mary Van Ullen, Secretary. 


